CLARUS HEALTHCARE

Healthboard

go! Mobile

Glassboard Float & Depth

Transition

Custom graphics using ColorDrop
high-resolution printing

Clarus Glass - guaranteed to
never stain or ghost, perfect
for patient privacy

Non-porous and anti-bacterial
for patient safety

Easily cleaned with any
hospital grade solution

On The Wall Promise

Made in the USA with the friendly
Clarus Design Team ready to help

Clarus Healthboard is an innovaive glass dry erase board designed speciically for the
demanding needs of today’s healthcare industry. Healthboard is ofered with Transiion
removable graphic panels or ColorDrop print technology – a proprietary prining system
exclusively by Clarus.

Healthboard ColorDrop
Customize your Clarus Healthboard to it any environment and
choose from over 50 templates for the perfect Glassboard
print, or use your own custom artwork, all printed using Clarus
ColorDrop high-resoluion prining technology that prints
directly to your Healthboard.

Transiion
A proprietary removable graphic system for your Healthboard,
designed to interchange graphics, charts and other dynamic
informaion as needed.

go! Mobile
go! Imagine. go! Design. go! Collaborate.
Meet go! Mobile, the most design friendly collaboraive board ever.
go! Mobile allows you the freedom to creaively express, design and
inspire your own way. Create an original statement with go! Mobile,
just as imaginaive as you.

Let’s go!
Personalize your go! Mobile with a splash of color by selecing
from an unlimited number of Glassboard surface colors and
printed designs, thirteen steel frame inishes and four caster
shades. Ready, set, go!

Float
Clarus Glassboards never stain, never ghost and last the
life of your wall. Every Clarus Glassboard is hand-crated
with precision in the USA. Float mounts with no visible
hardware for a clean and minimal look.

Depth
Modular for today’s lexible workspace needs, Depth is
compaible with any permanent marker or dry/wet erase pen.

Inspire your space with Colors by Clarus! Choose from a
wide array of over 150 standard colors, or specify your
very own custom color.
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